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IntroductIon
Due to the 21st century's economic scenario, organizations have been required to develop competences in order to act and survive in competitive environments. The dynamic nature of markets and the increasing availability of information and technology impose to organizations the necessity to innovate continuously, aiming to increase competitiveness and focusing their efforts on organizational sustainability.
The managing challenge for sustainability implies dealing with multiple variables linked to tangible and intangible factors, of human, technological and organizational nature. In this context, the "profit by profit" has become a high-risk strategy, while intellectual capital becomes a strategic organizational asset (Hota & Ghosh, 2013) .
The intellectual capital can be understood as the set of intangible resources that organizations have at their disposal, which allows them to produce in an efficient and effective way. It is composed by three components: The structural capital, which involves organizational assets related to the intellectual property category; the relationship capital, that corresponds to the generation of knowledge resulted from relations with other organizations, clients and suppliers; and human capital, its main component that represents the knowledge and skills of employees at the disposal of the organization (Edvinsson & Malone, 1998; Sveiby, 1998) .
The emphasis given to human capital is due to the symbiotic personorganization integration that is recognized since the early days of studies on the importance of relations at work. In this way, efforts for mantaining the organizational sustainability over time should consider the importance of strategic alignment of human capital to the ideals of the organization and, at the same time, the need of a proficiency in its management (Momim & Mishra, 2015; Silveira, Kikuchi, Lima, & Silveira, 2015) . This scenery makes the understanding of mutual relations between individuals and organizations one of the key factors in generating competitive advantages (Silveira, 2012) .
Based on the axiom of managerial sciences "what can not be measured it can not be adequately managed" (Breyman & Dolinskiy, 2016) , the necessity of using data and analytical techniques to support decision-making has become evident to companies that are looking for a strategic management of the human capital. This need derives from its potential of improving both organizational competitiveness, since that it leads to greater confiability of results and better management of investments in human capital, and individual performance and development, due to the consistent approach to people (Bassi, 2011; Bodie, Cherry, Mccormick, & Tang, 2016; Fitz-Enz, 2010; Gustafsson, 2012; Handa & Garima, 2014; Mishra, Lama, & Pal, 2016; Momim & Mishra, 2015; Shah, Agarwal, Pollak, Dutta, & Dunphy, 2015) .
Given the scientific and technological difficulty of measuring many of the phenomenas related to human capital, the development of knowledge, tools and analytical methods to measure their impacts on the organization constitutes one of the major academic and business challenges, making the claim of this study an initiative with scientific and organizational relevance. Among these major challenges are efforts to understand and measure presenteeism, due to its impacts on the economic and operational performance of organizations, workers and society. The search for approaches that allow to diagnose and quantify the impacts of presenteeism has instigated efforts to investigate the multiple factors that influence and are influenced by it.
Since the systemic approach places presenteeism in the interface between personal and organizational factors (Garrido, Mendonça, Lopes, & Silveira, 2017) , this study aims to reinforce that approach considering the presenteeism as being socially constructed, and under the influence of social interactions and work dynamics (Calzaretta, 2007 , Prochascka et al., 2012 . For this purpose, this study focuses on the interconnectivity established between presenteeism and cooperation, considering it an inversely proportional relationship and whose impacts on the performance of companies are explored in the conceptual model of Garrido et al. (2017) .
While presenteeism is perceived as an obstacle to increased productivity, cooperation is the opposite, since the more integrated the people are within their teams, the higher the productivity and the lower the propensity to behave as presentist. Thus, recognizing the relations between those both phenomena and the relevance of a strategic management that considers their specificities and, at the same time, integrates the biunivocal and inversely proportional content of this relation, this study is an empirical initiative whose objective is to diagnose and quantify the presenteeism and its relations with cooperation in the reality of a public research organization.
theoretIcal referentIal

Presenteeism: human capital in deficit
In the area of organizational behavior, there is a great deal of research related to absenteeism and the establishment of policies aimed at mitigating absenteeism in organizations. However, although it is an impactful phenomenon for organizational performance, it is considered that strictly targeted attention to absenteeism is insufficient for the management of human capital. This is because this procedure is based on the assumption that being present at work is what guarantees productivity, ignoring cases where the individual is present at work, but unproductive (Johns, 2010; Lowe, 2002) , which is the essence of presenteism.
Although it consists of a phenomenon in which manifestations go beyond what is measurable, presenteeism behaves as an evil even more pernicious than absenteeism. Even though silently, the presentist behavior has been considered a factor of strong impact on the economic performance of organizations (D'Abate & Eddy, 2007; Hemp, 2004; Umann, Guido, & Grazziano, 2012) . This makes this study an important area of research, acting as a catalyst for theoretical advances that contribute to filling the gray area between absenteeism and total engagement (Johns, 2010; Lowe, 2002) .
The point is that the recent scholarly conception of presenteism is limited to analytic biases that relate it only to aspects of worker health (Johns, 2010) . Most of the studies on presenteeism regard it as strictly related to the disease, claiming to be a consequence of the inadequacy between the individual's ability to work in physical and mental terms, and the requirement of the task (Collins & Cartwright, 2012; Taloyan et al., 2012; Umann, Guido, & Silva, 2014) . However, although this conception is also important in the study of presenteism, one can not exclude or discard other factors that are also influential in this behavior (Pereira, 2014) .
Thus, to broaden approach, a conceptual boundary of presenteeism is assumed to be present at work, but absent in mind or behavior, so that performance is affected (D'Abate & Eddy, 2007) . That is, a behavior characteristic of an "invisible absence," in which the individual is present, but producing less than his/her potential would allow it to produce. This conceptualization sums up the theoretical and practical ideal of this study, since it directs its analytic content to a view of presenteism as a behavior that is not strictly related to the disease but, regardless of the physical condition of the one who manifests it, it means a loss in terms of human capital.
The study directs the interpretation of presenteeism to an analytical bias that seeks to understand it, not only as something that arises solely from personal factors, but also from the interface between personal and organizational factors. Whether for structural, organizational and institutional issues, for organizacional enviroment susceptible to posture, or even for more implicit reasons, such as a way to deal with stress, the search for pleasure, by dissatisfaction or lack of meaning in the task performed, the worker is physically present at work but absent in mind, behavior and in capability of performing his tasks in a productive way. Aiming to reduce his own frustration and dissatisfaction and to satisfy his psychological needs and vices, he silently simulates his own performance (D'Abate, 2005; D'Abate & Eddy, 2007; Eddy, D'Abate, & Thurston, 2010; Ferreira & Esteves, 2016; Page, 2015; Paulsen, 2015; Saarvala, 2006; Vijayakumar, 2015) . Paulsen (2015) subsidizes this debate about the influence of organizational and personal factors in presenteism, combining representative axes of worker subjectivity and work objectivity. Thus, two basic types of contexts are defined: the first one in which the presentist behavior is the result of personal factors and a second context in which the very irrationality of the work organization determines it, denoting the involuntary character of this behavior.
The study by Paulsen corroborates with studies that emphasize the relationships between the presentist behavior and the meaning of work (Eddy et al., 2012; Fritz, Ellis, Demsky, Lin, & Guros, 2013; Fritz, Lam, & Spreitzer, 2011; Page, 2015) . According to the author, individual inclination to work is an endogenous phenomenon that does not come from management but depends on the meaning given to the work performed, making it more acute the less this meaning.
Likewise, in punctuating the need for free time for sustaining energies as a motivation for posture, Paulsen (2011) praises the way in which meaningful work softens the presentist tendency. The greater the meaning that the individual attributes to his work, the less is his need to detach himself from it to replenish energies (Fritz et al., 2013 , Vitayakumar, 2015 . Considering the affective state of the individual as a resource for work, in which the worker identifies with what he does, it is not the fact of distancing himself mentally or psychologically that will guarantee his well-being and satisfaction. Work itself is already a source of pleasure (Trougakos & Hideg, 2009) .
In summary, the motivations for the presentist behavior are diverse. Now they appear as a means of personal indignation, while other times, when implicit to the company and explicit among the workers, as a way to bring about change or, as a result of something already introjected in the culture of the company. Often, because of the way work is organized, the simulation becomes so integrated into the task that it induces passive resignation as an adjustment to one's own waste (Paulsen, 2011) . Therefore, whether through apathy or as a manifestation of resistance, this behavior becomes a chronic illness that, by attenuating human capital, silently impacts organizational performance in all its aspects.
cooperation: socialization of knowledge and organizational superavit
In the face of recognition of the social nature of the human being and the time spent at work, as well as the importance of work for personal wellbeing, health and happiness, the debates on relationships in the work environment and their potential impacts on both workers and organizational performance (Sobrinho & Porto, 2012 , Tamayo, 2004 ).
An organization is a social system where all work is collective, so the meaning given to human relations in this context exerts an effect both on the quality of the organizational environment and on its results (Prochaska et al., 2012; Silveira & Becaro, 2015; Yang, Zhu, & Xie, 2015) . Among these, the relations of cooperation existing within the working groups and among these groups stand out.
From the profusion of existing studies results a diversity of conceptualizations and approaches on the phenomenon of cooperation. Mead (2003) defines it simply as the act of working together for the same purpose. Piaget (1998) sees it as a method that is based on reciprocity between individuals and that occurs through intellectual decentralization, having reason as a collective product, since there is construction, not only of moral but also rational norms. Cooperation is also understood as a process of interaction between individuals, or between groups, for shared benefit (Schalk & Curşeu, 2010) .
Although it is a still polysemic concept, the relevance given to this phenomenon is due to the fact that it is one of the most important topics for organizational sustainability. It is recognized that cooperative environments are effective sources of competitive advantage (Silveira & Becaro, 2015) , since they favor the fulfillment of the organizational objectives in favor of competitiveness with quality of life.
Based on these approaches, the present study sustains its purpose from a conceptual delimitation of cooperation as a relation of mutual aid in the work aiming at the accomplishment of common goals and objectives.
In the face of the increasingly technological development full and globalized, the relation between cooperation and sustainability is emphasized by the convergence between a cooperative environment and innovation, a key element in obtaining competitive advantages whose sine qua non is the generation of knowledge. Habermas (1992) adduces, by defending the parameter of critical rationality is no longer the cognizing subject that relates to an object, but the intersubjective relation that individuals establish between themselves, aiming to a better comprehension and manipulation of such object. Thus, this theory reinforces the intersubjective relationship among workers, seeking understanding and mutual assistance on a shared task or goal, consisting in a relation that generates knowledge.
Based on Habermas's theory, it is revealed that the human knowledge is created and expanded through social interaction. Therefore, a cooperation approach must take in consideration not only individual's characteristics, but also the whole shared perceptions of the workplace environment. Being a phenomenon related to human factors and established in an inherently social context, the quality of cooperative relation depends not only on personal factors, but also on their combination with organizational factors, since it is inevitably influenced by the organizational environment (Ramacciotti, 2007) .
To summarize, in the face of the role exerced in generating and sharing knowledge, cooperative relations represent an inherent element to innovative processes and, consequently, a powerful active on obtaining organizational sustainability (Foray & Lundvall, 1996; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1997; Silveira, 2013) .
Presenteeism and its relations to cooperation: towards diagnosis and quantification
After acknowledging the range of presenteeism, an assertive management of this behavior requires approaches that provide ways to diagnose its manifestation (Lowe, 2002) and to measure its impacts on the individual and the competitive performance of the companies (Ospina, Dennett, Wayne, Jacobs, & Thompson, 2015; Tang, 2014) . Although efforts have been put into searching and how to measure it since 1992 (Pereira, 2014) , the identification, understanding and measurement of this behavior and its effects on productivity still represent one of the greatest management challenges (John, 2010; Lowe, 2002) . Garrow (2016) presents the difficulty of measuring presenteeism as the first of the challenges related to the studies of this behavior. It is even argued that it is easier to measure its occurrence than its impact on productivity. In fact, although it consists of the key component for revenue generation (Prochaska et al., 2012) , productivity is seen as an evasive concept of difficult measurement in many cases (Hemp, 2004; Mattke, Balakrishnan, Bergamo, & Newberry, 2004) . However, such difficulty also arises from the very limitations of the current models. Although there is already a variety of instruments that propose to evaluate and diagnose presenteeism (Ospina et al., 2015 , Pereira, 2014 , Prochaska et al., 2012 , the identification of an ideal approach to measure it is accompanied by many challenges. There is often a certain confusion between the measurement of possible causes of the loss of productivity at work and presenteeism itself. Consequently, many of the available instruments, although not originally developed to quantify such behavior, are used for this purpose, generating serious methodological problems (Ospina et al., 2015) .
Furthermore, currently prevailing instruments do not cover presenteeism in its whole. Through the already exposed academic conception that orientates the studies about this behavior, these instruments end up disregarding the phenomenon in its entirety, remaining focused only for measuring solely productivity losses resultant of physical condition (Hemp, 2004; Ospina et al., 2015) , so the coverage and potentiality turn out to be insufficient to understand the array of factors that influence this behavior.
Therefore, to paraphrase Garrow (2016) , the challenge imposed to the management is adherent of the own complexity. Resulting from a complex combination of organizational and human factors, it is the combination of qualitative and quantitative data that allows representing more precisely the way that presenteeism manifests itself in organizational reality.
Thus, the diagnosis and measurement of presenteeism and its effects on productive performance require both more inclusive approaches and methods of quantification. These, while providing actionable information about human behavior, should also integrate multidisciplinary knowledge for the holistic understanding of the multiple factors that influence and are influenced by presenteeism, affecting productivity at work (Garrow, 2016; Prochaska et al. 2012) . This is where the scientific and organizational relevance of this study lies in addressing the diagnosis and quantification of presenteeism and its relationship to cooperation. As explored in the study by Garrido et al. (2017) , a systemic view of presenteeism allows us to consider cooperation as one of the main factors influencing and influenced by it.
On the one hand, due to its influence on stress and the consequent change in mood and demotivation, the lack of cooperative attitudes is established as the reason for the presentist behavior (Saarvala, 2006) . The quality of the relationship and of the cooperation in the work acts in the replacement of the psychological resources because the more physically and psychologically energized, the less is the individual propensity to absent from work in mind or behavior (Fritz et al., 2011) . Likewise, the presentist stance also negatively impacts cooperative attitudes and interpersonal relationships. Even if physically present, mental detachment and lack of focus on work preclude a healthy and constructive human relationship.
Thus, it is plausible to affirm that an integrative approach to measure productivity loss should consider the social interactions and dynamics of work (Prochaska et al., 2012) , since presenteeism consists of a socially constructed phenomenon (Calzaretta, 2007) . There is no doubt that positive relationships are responsible for energizing the individual both physically and psychologically (Sant'Anna, Moraes, & Kilimnik, 2005) . Lack of relationships absorbs psychological resources, affecting the quality of interpersonal relationships and cooperation at work. Consequently, the individual becomes prone to the presentist stance.
This, because it recognizes the interconnectivity between presenteeism and cooperation, and the relevance of a method of quantification of these phenomena that are still little studied, this study has the objective of diagnosing and quantifying the presenteeism and the cooperation, as well as the relations between them.
MethodologIcal Procedures
The study was conducted in a public research organization. For its execution, five teams were selected, being two research teams and three others that have the function of technical / financial / technological support to the researches carried out by the organization. In total, there were twentynine participants: employees and supervisors of each team.
Adopting an exploratory nature, this research aimed to diagnose the organizational reality in terms of presenteeism and cooperation. The proposed assessment looked for the following results:
• Metrics on the general levels of presenteeism and cooperation.
• Levels of presenteeism and cooperation in each of the studied teams.
• Correlations between presenteeism and cooperation.
• Possible influence factors in the levels of presenteeism and cooperation.
analytical dimensions
The assessment based on the definition of analytical dimensions, being three of them constituted as dimensions of interest of the study and two as dimensions that influence them, approached as dimensions of influence. • Dimensions of interest: The study assumed presenteeism and cooperation as the two dimensions of interest. However, considering the cooperation range, it was considered pertinent that investigations should be more specific. Therefore, by methodological criteria, the cooperation dimension was subdivided into separated dimensions, namely: intra group cooperation and cooperation among groups. In this way, the subdivision enabled to consider three dimensions of interest: presenteeism, intra group cooperation and cooperation among groups.
• Dimensions of influence: As reasoned above, a competent human capital management is related to the search of understanding the mutual relation between individuals and organizations, considering the behaviour or posture as the result of correlations between human and organizational aspects. Likewise, being focused on two most important elements associated with the human capital, the proposed evaluation was summarized by adding to the dimensions of interest two dimensions of influence, namely: personal factors and organizational factors.
data collect
Apart from the operationalization of research through application of questionnaires, the organization provided sociodemographic data about the participants, in which it was also studied the influence on the phenomena studied. However, the nature of the data demanded another methodological treatment, so it was decided to consider them as a special dimension of influence. Details about this dimension will be discussed later in the topic presented in Figure 3 .3.3.
Methodological description: evaluation steps
To facilitate the analysis, the collected data were treated in the following way:
• association of indicators to a four-level measurement scale (0 to 3 points); • consolidation of questionnaire data into numerical variables, being each associated to one of the analytical dimensions; • consolidation of sociodemographic data provided by the organization into numerical variables, to enable analysis alongside other variables calculated. The treatment of the collected data enabled using of specific statistical techniques for each expected result, being respectively: 1. bootstrap; 2. arithmetic average; 3. correlation techniques; and 4. multiple linear regression. The software used to operate these techniques was RStudio.
• Evaluation indicators: To evaluate the reality of the organization regarded to each dimension, there were identified some research indicators. Figure 3 .3.1 presents these indicators and their correspondence with each analysis dimension. Data collection was done through a questionnaire composed of closed questions. Following the recommendation of the literature, a pre-test of this research instrument was made to show possible flaws. In addition, in order to guarantee assertiveness in the application and a higher rate of responses, the questionnaire was made available after an alignment lecture involving the members of the participating teams and the unit's board of directors. Its availability was made individually via e-mail containing electronic link for access and the data collected were tabulated in electronic spreadsheets.
• Calculation of the variables associated to the analytical dimensions: Once the indicators were associated to a four-level measurement scale and organized according to the desired analytical dimensions, the variables associated to these dimensions were calculated. Each variable was calculated by dividing the number of points effectively obtained in the analytical dimension by the total of possible points in that dimension. Therefore, the variables could assume any value between 0 and 1, as shown in the third column of Figure 3 .3.2.
•
Consolidation of the variables associated to the data provided by the organization:
In addition to the data collected by the questionnaire, the study also added to the analysis some sociodemographic data about the participants that were made available by the organization, considering them also influential in presenteeism and cooperation. Thus, since they demanded a different methodological treatment related to the other dimensions, the sociodemographic data were tabulated and considered as seven special dimensions of influence. From each of them, numerical variables were consolidated in order to make possible analysis and statistical processing with other dimensions and their associated variables. 
SPECIAL DIMENSIONS OF INFLuENCE AND ASSOCIATED VARIABLES
results and analysIs
This topic presents the four results of the study. It is worth saying that these results consider cooperation as a dimension subdivided into intra group cooperation and cooperation among groups.
Metrics on the general levels of presenteeism and cooperation
After calculating the numerical variables associated to each dimension of interest -V1, V2 and V3 -it was applied the Bootstrap technique. As a conducive statistical technique to small samples, Bootstrap was applied with the intent of maximizing the inference capability of the sample studied.
The original sample was reorganized through the resampling (with replacement), from which a thousand subsamples were created. This allows estimating, with a stipulated level of error, a confidence interval associated with variables V1, V2 and V3, to establish the general level of each dimensions of interest. The 95% confidence intervals are shown in Considering Figure 4 .1.1, it can be stated that, with 95% probability, the general level of presenteeism in the organization studied is between 25.9% and 32.8%, diagnosing a productivity loss between 26% and 33%, approximately.
This counterintuitive diagnosis reveals the importance of searching quantification of the human factors impacts on the company. The organization studied is a national reference, being composed of well-paid and highly educated employees, facts that, at first glance, could indicate the absence of this loss contingent.
The presenteeism is considered one of the biggest problems related to human capital, with the aggravating factor that is the lack of knowledge about its manifestation and effects on the worker and on the competitive performance of the company. The inability to measure that behaviour and its associated productivity losses inhibits the establishment of effective policies for the best use and development of human capital.
On the other hand, the general level of intra group cooperation in the organization studied is between 70,8% e 81,5%, while the level of cooperation among groups is between 49,2% e 65,4%.
In the applied questionnaire, the cooperation dimensions were evaluated by the respondents about the cooperation level between them and their colleagues. Therefore, the resulting evaluation is a function of the quality of interpersonal relation in day-to-day work. Hence, considering the expressiveness of these relations is greater among the members of the same working group -since intra group cooperation is consistently greater than cooperation among groups -it is reasonable to infer that interpersonal relations in the organization studied are generally positive, since the evaluation of cooperation is consistently greater in the context in which there is a greater number of interactions. 
levels of presenteeism and cooperation in each of the studied team
The levels of presenteeism and cooperation for each team were represented by the average of all the observations for each numerical variable associated to the dimensions of interest -V1, V2 and V3. Figure 4 .2.1 shows these averages, considering that they return a value representative only of the group to which they refer. According to the Figure 4 .2.1, team 5 represented the lower level of presenteeism (21,1%), an advantageous feature for the organization, since lower levels of presenteeism denote lower productivity loss records.
Otherwise, team 4 revealed the highest productivity loss record (37.8%). Unsurprisingly, this is the team with lowest intra group cooperation and cooperation among groups records (67.8% and 40.7%, respectively). Similarly, team 1 denotes the highest intra group cooperation level (89.2%) and represents one of the lowest rates of productivity loss, which indicates the existence of a relation between the dimensions of interest.
correlations between presenteeism and cooperation
Once the general and specific levels associated with the three dimensions of interest in this study were calculated and the relation between presenteeism and cooperation was diagnosed, the study sought to fetch in depth the relation between both phenomena. Therefore, understanding both phenomena not only relate to each other but are also influenced by personal and organizational aspects, an assertive investigation of the relation between presenteeism and cooperation required the variables combination associated to them -V1, V2 and V3 -to the variables associated to organizational and personal influential factors -V4 and V5. Hence, the correlation technique was applied in order to better understand the relation between dimensions of interest and dimensions of influence. Figure 4 .3.1 presents the results of the correlations. It is important to emphasize that the exposed relations are directly proportional, when represented in blue, and inversely proportional, when represented in red. Likewise, the intensity of the correlation is represented by the size of the points. 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE VARIABLES ASSOCIATED TO DIMENSIONS OF INTEREST AND DIMENSIONS OF INFLuENCE
pessoais e organizacionais, uma investigação assertiva da relação entre o presenteísmo e a cooperação requeria a combinação das variáveis associadas a eles -V1, V2, V3 -às variáveis associadas aos fatores organizacionais e pessoais influentes -V4 e V5. Assim, uma vez calculadas as variáveis associadas a elas, aplicou-se a técnica de correlação a fim de entender melhor as relações que existem entre as dimensões de interesse e as dimensões de influência.
Os resultados das correlações são apresentados na Figura 3.6. Ressalta-se que as relações expostas são diretamente proporcionais, quando representadas em azul, e inversamente proporcionais, quando representadas em vermelho. De mesmo modo, a intensidade da correlação é representada pelo tamanho dos pontos.
Figura 3.6 CORRELAÇÕES ENTRE AS VARIÁVEIS ASSOCIADAS ÀS DIMENSÕES DE INTERESSE E ÀS DIMENSÕES DE INFLUÊNCIA
Fonte: Elaborada pelos autores.
Do que é exposto, comprova-se que o presenteísmo e a cooperação são dimensões opositoras. Na realidade da organização, o presenteísmo consiste em um fator que limita a cooperação em suas duas dimensões, e vice-versa. Tal constatação corrobora o que foi explicitado no tópico anterior acerca da equipe 4; a relação inversamente proporcional entre o presenteísmo e a cooperação justifica o fato de uma equipe com maior registro de perda de produtividade (37,8%) ser aquela que apresenta menores registros de cooperação intragrupo e entre grupos (67,8% e 40,7%, respectivamente). De mesmo modo, justifica-se o fato de uma The results of the correlations confirm that presenteeism and cooperation are opposite dimensions. Presenteeism appears as a factor that limits both cooperation dimensions, and vice versa. This finding corroborates with the avowed previously about team 4; the inversely proportional relation between presenteeism and cooperation explains the fact that a team with the highest productivity loss record (37.8%) has the lowest intra group cooperation and cooperation among groups (67.8% and 40, 7%, respectively). Likewise, it is justified that a team that denotes a higher intra group cooperation level (89.2%) represents the lowest productivity loss, such as team 1.
Furthermore, the correlation analysis allows claiming that the selfevaluation of respondents is consonant to the theoretical base established in this study about the influence of personal and organizational factors on presenteeism and on the degree of cooperation and integration of the teams. It should be noted that the variables V4 and V5 have a proportional direct impact on cooperation and they are inversely proportional to presenteeism. An interesting detail in this result is the intensity of the correlation between the variable V4 and the variables V1, V2 and V3, denoting that, in the reality of the organization, presenteeism and cooperation are associated to organizational factors. It means that the organizational features are conducive to cooperative relations, a very favourable finding. However, this result explicitly indicates presenteeism as an involuntary behaviour. That is, the organization itself seems to be responsible for the overall rate of productivity loss diagnosed among employees.
In any case, such findings require further investigation in order to know not only the relation and statistical associations between variables, but also the causal relationships between them. After all, correlations do not imply causality, which means that the results of the correlations may or may not indicate the causal relationship between the dimensions considered.
Possible influence factors in the levels of presenteeism and cooperation
After diagnosing the correlations between presenteeism and cooperation, the study investigated the possible factors that influence them, in order to identify causal relations between the considered variables. For this purpose, the study applied the multiple linear regression technique.
As a collection of statistical techniques to develop models that describe relations among the explanatory variables of a given process, multiple linear regression showed potential to diagnose the degree of influence of each dimension of influence and special dimension of influence on the dimensions of interest.
Allowing calculating the coefficients associated to the variables that influence presenteeism and cooperation -V4, V5, V6, V7, V8, V9, V10, V11 and V12 -, the multiple linear regression enabled to define specific predictive models that list which of the variables are more representative for the measurement of each phenomenon. In agreement with the correlations analysis (Figure 4 .3.1), organizational factors consist in a dimension of greater influence in presenteeism level, evidencing the theoretical reference about the ways in which the organizational features may induce such behaviour.
In addition, the model demonstrates that time in the company also consists in an influential dimension on presenteeism. Although the coefficient that multiplies this dimension is small -which leads to think that its potential influence is smaller -it contemplates natural values ranging from five to 37. It means that, when comparing a person who has been in the company for five years with another one who has been for 37 years, the enhancement of the level of presenteeism would be approximately 20 percentage points. Hence, the model argues that the level of presenteeism decreases as increases the time in the company.
Gender also appears as a dimension of influence, and allows identifying that, in the reality of the organization studied, presenteeism is more perceived among women. Likewise, the model shows that presenteeism tends to be more frequent in research teams than in support teams. Figure 4 .4.2 shows the result of regression for the intra group cooperation dimension, denoting the specific predictive model to this phenomenon. Before explaining the model, it is worth clarifying how the numerical value is associated to this dimension and how it should be interpreted. The questionnaire is associated to this dimension allowed identifying the assessment of the respondents with regards to cooperative relations in their groups, regardless of their own cooperative skills. Therefore, the numerical value associated to this dimension should not be considered as a value that represents the capability or intensity of cooperation of the respondents, but rather the way in which they jointly evaluate the cooperative interactions existing in their group.
Although Figure 4 .3.1 demonstrates a clear and positive correlation between intra group cooperation and organizational factors, the regression did not show the causality between both dimensions. The model presents personal factors as the main influence on this dimension of interest, demonstrating the degrees of cooperation and integration within a team depends more on the personal features of those who compose it than on organizational features.
As well as the presenteeism model, time in the company also consists in an influential factor on the level of cooperation. It means that cooperation assessment decreases as the time in the company increases. According to the model (Figure 4.4.2) , gender also appears as a dimension of influence. It is observed that women tend to evaluate intra group cooperation at a lower level than men, which could mean that, in this organization, women tend to be less satisfied with their group's cooperative environment.
Finally, Figure 4 .4.3 presents the possible factors of influence on the level of cooperation among groups. Similarly, to intra group cooperation, the numerical value associated to this dimension should not be considered as a value that represents the capability or intensity of the respondents' cooperation with other groups, but rather the way in which they jointly evaluate the cooperative interactions existing among the different groups of the organization.
Unlike intra group cooperation model, the multiple linear regression substantiated the correlation between organizational factors and cooperation among groups (Figure 4.3.1) . Indeed, organizational factors appears as the main influence on this dimension of interest. However, although Figure 4 .3.1 demonstrates a clear positive correlation between cooperation among groups and personal factors, the regression model did not show causality between both dimensions. It suggests that good relations between different groups depend on the environment of the organization and its general characteristics.
Furthermore, salary range also consists in an influential dimension on the cooperation among groups. The model demonstrates that the intensity of this relation increases as the salary increases, indicating that individuals with higher remuneration tend to be more satisfied with the cooperation among groups. Likewise, in the organization studied, women tend to be less satisfied with the level of cooperation among groups, since the model also represents gender as an influential factor on this dimension of interest.
fInal consIderatIons
The scientific and organizational relevance of this study is based on its potential contribution to overcome the current challenge of diagnosing and measuring presenteeism through inclusive approaches that integrate multidisciplinary knowledge to understand the multiple factors that influence and are influenced by it.
Having recognized the interconnectivity between presenteeism and cooperation, as well as the importance of a strategic human capital management that considers their specificities, this study aimed to diagnose and quantify those phenomena in the reality of a public research organization.
The methological criteria of the study involved the use of metrics and analytical techniques that allowed to diagnose the following results: 1. metrics on the general levels of presenteeism and cooperation; 2. levels of presenteeism and cooperation in each of the studied team; 3. correlations between presenteeism and cooperation; and 4. possible influence factors in the levels of presenteeism and cooperation. In summary, in approaching them according to the proposed methodology, the study grounded empirical evidence of the relationship between presenteeism and cooperation, as well as validated the methods that allow us to diagnose and quantify their impacts on organizational reality. The results of the presented study can subsidize new management paradigms that use the potential gains that the understanding of the relationship between the two studied phenomenas provided, as well as to subsidize new studies that deepen the initial results presented here. Due to its characteristics, the methodology used may be also useful in studies that require the collection and treatment of large amounts of data, such as those involving several intra and interorganizational systems. In addition, through the sequential consolidation of the dimensions of interest in research variables, the study may support the monitoring of the phenomena studied over time.
Regarding the limitations of the study, the sample size used indicates the need for future improvements in the methodology through its application using larger samples. Moreover, because the study has been restricted to an organization of a specific sector of activity, the extrapolation of this data to any other sector lacks foundation.
It is also important to highlight that all the metrics of this work was based on sociodemographic data made available by the organization and on the perception of each respondent, not evaluating the merits of the answers and, neither, the practices adopted. Thus, the main contribution of this research is to make an initial diagnosis of the reality of the organization studied, subsidizing subsequent research to deepen the most relevant issues that were addressed in this research.
MÉTRICAS DO PRESENTEÍSMO E SuAS RELAÇÕES COM A COOPERAÇÃO: uMA EVIDÊNCIA EMPÍRICA RESuMO
Objetivo: Diagnosticar e quantificar o presenteísmo e suas relações com a cooperação na realidade de uma organização pública de pesquisa.
Originalidade/valor: Este estudo é uma iniciativa frente ao atual desafio de mensuração do presenteísmo através de abordagens inclusivas que, ao mesmo tempo que sejam específicas em prover informações acionáveis acerca do comportamento presenteísta, integrem conhecimentos multidisciplinares para o entendimento dos fatores que influenciam e são influenciados por ele, afetando a produtividade no trabalho. Design/metodologia/abordagem: O estudo realizou-se em uma organização pública de pesquisa, com o propósito de diagnosticar a realidade da organização em termos de presenteísmo e cooperação por meio da aplicação de métodos analíticos. Síntese dos principais resultados: Foram diagnosticados os seguintes resultados: 1. metricas sobre os níveis gerais de presenteísmo e cooperação; 2. níveis de presenteísmo e cooperação por equipe estudada; 3. correlações entre o presenteísmo e a cooperação; e 4. possíveis fatores de influência nos níveis de presenteísmo e cooperação. Em síntese, por reconhecer a interconectividade entre o presenteísmo e a cooperação e a relevância de uma gestão estratégica do capital humano que considere suas especificidades e integre seu teor biunívoco e inversamente proporcional, este estudo apresenta evidências empíricas que fundamentam a relação entre ambos os fenômenos e validam meios para diagnosticar e quantificar seus impactos na organização.
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